EMPOWERING AND ADVOCATING FOR GENDER EQUITY

WOMEN OF ACHIEVEMENT
Women of Achievement is an annual event to celebrate Columbus women who make extraordinary contributions to their families, workplaces, and communities.

37 YEARS

1,000+ ATTENDEES

281 women leaders honored

BRIGHT FUTURES
Through community-based empowerment workshops and participation in a youth-led action-based coalition focused on social justice concepts, Bright Futures (BF) empowers girls in middle school to understand and disrupt systemic oppression, develop a positive self-image of agency, advocate for themselves and their communities, and build confidence in their ability to effect change.

IN 2021

100%

108 girls empowered in the past 5 years

91% reported more awareness of oppression and a better understanding of how institutional sexism impacts their lives and communities

100%

Reported increased confidence in their leadership abilities, ability to effect change, and advocating for themselves and others

LEADERSHIP FOR SOCIAL CHANGE
A year-long empowerment program for young professional women to learn how discriminatory policies and practices perpetuate inequity and develop leadership skills for implementing social change.

3 YWCA ALUMNI WORKSHOPS in 2021 on women’s wealth accumulation and self-advocacy & career management

100% of the 2021 cohort are more confident in their ability to identify and change discriminatory policies and practices in the workplace

100%

145 women empowered in the past 5 years

145 women empowered

YWCA COLUMBUS ADVOCATES
For gender equity and support for women and families in Franklin County, across Ohio, and throughout our nation.

ADVOCATED FOR THE END OF THE PINK TAX, which resulted in Ohioans no longer having to pay sales tax on menstrual products

Served on the City’s Commission on Black Girls, contributing to the report on the quality of life of Black girls in Central Ohio

ADVOCATED TO KEEP STEP UP TO QUALITY TO SUPPORT WORKING FAMILIES by having a safe and socio-emotionally supportive place for childcare

Served on the City’s Columbus Women’s Commission, influencing policies and procedure in Columbus that advance the economic well-being of women

95% of the 2021 cohort are more aware of their strengths and how to use them in their own leadership

BY EDUCATING WOMEN AND GIRLS ABOUT THE CRITICAL FACTORS THAT CREATE AND PERPETUATE INEQUITIES IN OUR COMMUNITY AND CONNECTING THEM TO A NETWORK AND RESOURCES THAT WILL SUPPORT THEIR LEADERSHIP ENDEAVORS FOR SOCIAL CHANGE, WE ARE ESTABLISHING A FIRMER FOUNDATION FOR SYSTEMIC CHANGE IN CENTRAL OHIO.